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In the first place, it declares the I have great confidence In the sound-
abstract right of all land owners to ness of the provisions of this Act,
drainage across railway property to the 'as the action on which it is based was
same extent as aeross any other property, passed in Ontario under the eye of
subject to the terms of this Act itself, which our present Minister of Justice, Sir Oliver
are intended to make provision for safe- Mowat, who was then Premier of that
guarding the rights of the rail;vay. When province. I have no doubt they were well
a municipality or an individual wishes to considered by him before lie allowed them
obtain drainage across a railway track, the to pass into law as a provincial Act ; and
first step in either case is to securea -. i*en- I have no doubt that he still believes the
gineer to make a plan of che proposed drain- principle of that Act to be sound. I had
age works, so far as they affect the property intended to ask for this Bill, as for my
of the railway company, together with pro- :Bill in regard to railway employees and
files of auy necessary structures, and an 'passenigers, a special committee ; but as
estimate of the cost. This plan, report and it is a much longer Bill, and involves a ques-
profiles are to be sent to the manager of the! tion of jurisdiction between this legislature
railway company, with a req*.est to know and another, I have been advised by the
whether he agrees to them. If he agrees, Government to allow it to go to the Rail-
the documents showing that agreement are way Committee, and to have the question
to be filed as herein provided, and form a of jurisdiction submitted to the Minister
basis for closing the whole niatter. If they are of Justice before it passes through. Of
not accepted by the manager )f the railway course I am quite content to submit to
company. lie shall notify the other parties, his arbitration on that subject. I have no
and must then send an engineer within a doubt that lie is the best authority on that
certain time to confer with the engineer of point that we have in Canada, and if his
the municipality or land owner, on the spot verdict is against the constitutionality of
where the work is to take place, and see if sueh an Ac.t, then sonie other means
they ean not cone to an amicable conclu- must be taken of getting the relief proposed
sion. If they do, their agreeine;t is valid for the fariner or the municipality con-
and becomes a settlement of the case. If cerned. In that case I should have to re-
they do not agree, two courses are open to velrt, probably, to my other proposal to
them. They may agree upon a third engi- miake Dominion railways subject to provin-
neer to act as umpire, or third arbitrator cial legislation such as it may be. I have
and go on, with his assistance. to settle the therefore the honour to move, seconded
case then and there, or at sudh future time by Mr. IHurley, that this Bill be now read
as may be appointed. If they do not do the second tine, and I propose to follow
that, the party not satisfied in the case ap- Ithat up by a motion that it be referred
peals to the Minister of Railways, who t the Railway Committee. I had, as I
shall appoint a third engineer, a competent say. strong objections to sending it to that
man in his opinion, to act as such uimpire, cominittee. and have them still, for that mat-
or third arbitrator. The decision of these ter. I have not found that a com:ittee of that
three engineers, in either case, ,ihail be final kind, a rather tumultuary committee, inas-
and without appeal. The Act itself provides muih as there is an absence of the sense
that no such drainage works shall be car- Of dignity which prevails in a session of
ried on in such a manner as to render the this House, is not the best tribunal to pry
road-bed of the company unsafe or to do any into and try the fitness of the details of a
permanent injury to it. I need lot go into public Bill. I do not believe it is one of its
all the details on that point. but the rights functions to discuss a public Bill, but In
of the railway in that respect are fully safe- deference to the expressed wish of the
guarded. After It has been decided that the Government, under the neculiar circum-
work shall be done. if it is so decided. the stances of this case, I am willing to let
question arises of how it shall be done, and this Bill stand the ordeal, believing In Its
there is ample provision in the Act for ob- irtrinsie merits toe carry it through.
taining the consent of the railway comipany
to its belng done by their own irien, <r by Mr. HURLEY. I have presentedi a poi-
persons hired by the other party, as the case tion to this House fromx the county council
may be. If tIc railway company, or the of Hastings in favour of some legislation Iii
other party to the ase, does not act up to this very direction. The township council has
the provisions cf this Act by appointing had considerable difficulty there with re-
an engineer of their own, or If the engIneer gard te drainage. A great deal of the land
so appointed does not act, the Minister of bas been drainei by private individuals. and
Ralhways can again step in andi appoint the work was foundi very expensive, Se I
an engineer to act for such party, who think there will be In the future little laid
shall have all the rights and duties of the drained uLless there Is an easier way of
engineer who shouldi have been, or was, carrying eut the undertaking. Dlfficulty
originally appointed. I think those explana- las arisen in regard to the amounts to be
tions are suffilcient as to the principle of the raid by the owners of the different farms.
Billh though I should like te have given yeu I know two or three farms. which were not
some more details, but tchre will be an op- considered of very gooi quality, that were
portunity for that in committee. jexpctbed te bie benefitedi by drainage, andi

Mr. CASEY.
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